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Editorial
In one of the smallest books of the New Testament we find an

unusual wish - "I wish above all things that thou mayest prosper and
be in health, even as thy soul prospereth', III John 2. The Apostle John
desired that Gaius might enjoy as good physical health as he had
spiritual health. The health of Gaius was not the best and John sends
him an unusual "Get Well" card.

It is a wonderful thing if we enjoy physical health, it is something we
should be profoundly thankful for. It is good if we have matirial
prosperity, but we need to remind ourselves that ,,a man's life
consisteth not in the abundance of the things which he possesseth"
(Luke 12:15). We ought to examine ourselves regarding our spiritual
health. Many today spend much time in securing material succiss but
give scant thought to the needs of the soul, that part of us which will live
on throughout eternity.

There are three things (at least) which make for prosperity of soul:
I. Spiritual appetite.

Loss of appetite is often the first sign of some physical disorder. This
is also true spiritually. The prosperous soul is always a hungry soul; it
desires to read more, and learn more of Christ. The healthy soul can
endorse the words of Job "I have esteemed the words of His mouth
more than my necessary food" (Job 23:12). The Lord Jesus Christ said"man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth
out of the mouth of God". (Matt. 4:4) Have we a keen spiritual
appetite?
2. Spiritual octivity.

Activity is a token of bodily health and again this is true in the
spiritual realm. Gaius was active spiritually - see verses 3 and 4. He
was a good example to other believers and noted for his hospitality to
itinerant missionaries. This was something of great importance in the
early church for without it missionary work could not have been carried
out. Gaius was known for his love for the Lord and His people. Are we
busy about the Master's work?
3. Spiritual growth.

A mother is not content that her baby should always be an infant -
she looks for development and growth. yet how many Christians
remain "babes in Christ" (l. Cor. 3:l) - they remain spiritually as they
were at the beginning. Paul could say of the Christians at Thessalonica
that their faith grew exceedingly. Peter's last word was this ,,but grow
in grace and in the knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ" (2. pet. 3:lg).

May we by grace prosper spiritually.
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The Prayer of Jabez
"And Jabez was'more honourable than his brethren: and his mother

cslled his nume Jobez, saying, Because I bare him with sonow.
And Jsbez called on the God of Israel, saying, "Oh thqt Thou

wouldest bless me indeed, and enlarge my coast, and that Thine hand
might be with me, and thst Thou wouldest keep me from evil, that it
may not grieve me! And God granted him that which he requested." I
Chron.4:9,10.

Nothing more is known of Jabez than what is recorded here. There is
a Jewish tradition that he was an eminent master in the law whose
reputation drew so many scribes around him that a town was called by
his name. I  Chron.  2:55.

"He was more honourable than his brethren." It is not so much
physical statur€ that is emphasised but spiritual attainment. In a
superlative way Jabez took the lead. The circumstances of a man's birth
is always of interest. Sorrow seems to have entered the home and so
filled the heart of his mother that she called him Jabez "sorrowful".

Though cradled in sorrow Jabez triumphed in spite of everyhing. He
may not have been more clever or wealthy or handsome than his
brethren, but he was more honourable.

We are given a concise memoir of him. He was a man of pral'er. No
doubt he prayed for others but the particular emphasis is that he pra-ved
for himself. It is not selfish to pray for ourselves; it is onll 'as $e are
blessed that we can be made a blessing to others.

We read in I Samuel 12:23 that Samuel said. "God forbid that I
should sin against the Lord in ceasing to pray for you. In Job 42: l0 ue
read that the Lord turned the captivity of Job when he pral'ed for his
friends. There is a reflex value in praying for others. Jabez' pra,ver was
a short but comprehensive prayer. There is everything in it that can
contribute to the true prosperity of a believer.

Jabez prayed intelligently, He called on "the God of Israel, that is, on
the Cod of the covenant, the living and true God *ho alone can hear
and answer prayer. "The God of Israel"-the very name reminds us of
His matchless grace, mighty miracles and marvellous patience. "ln all
their afflictions He was afflicted" Isaiah 63:9- Jabez had been well
initiated in the school of prayer and therefore his prayer was informed
and intelligent. Ingnorance is not as some have supposed the mother of
devotion!

Jabez prayed earnestly. What intensity wab borne in upon him as he
cried out in prayer. He did not simply say, "God bless me" but "Oh
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that Thou wouldest bless me indeed," literally meaning, "in blessing,
bless me" as we read in Genesis 22:17, "That in blessing I will bless
thee." We cannot fail to detect the reality, urgency and passion that is
present in this earnest cry to God.

How often we pray indifferent, half-hearted and passionless prayers.
Oh that we had more of the spirit of Jacob in our prayers, "l will not let
Thee go, except Thou bless me." Gen. 32:26, and more of thq
importunity manifested in Luke 1l:5-8, and that we heeded Christ's
own word, "And I say unto you, Ask, and it shall be given you; seek,
and ye shall find; knock and it shall be opened unto you. For every one
that asketh receiveth: and he that seeketh findeth: and to him that
knocketh it shall be opened." Luke I l:9,10. Think of the fulness of the
blessing there is in Christ, "Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly
places in Christ." Ephesians l:3.

Jabez prayed definitely. When Jabez prayed he knew what he
wanted. There was nothing haphazard about his praying. It was
preceded by careful thought and when he came to the moment of
presenting his petition he was able to make his request in clearly defined
terms. In regard to Paul's thorn in the flesh Paul said, "For this thing I
besought the Lord thrice, that it might depart from me." 2 Cor. l2:8.

Jabez prayer was probably made when he was entering on an
important task. He placed his confidence neither in his own nor in his
people's ability but looked anxiously for God's blessing.

It is a comprehensive prayer. This brief prayer is a refreshing spring
- he prayed for the best ofblessings, for divine presence and support.

He prayed for grace. "Oh that Thou wouldest bless me indeed." He
prayed for the divine enabling, without which he could not be the man
God wanted him to be. Paul was a companion of his for he said "By the
grace of God I am what I am." I Cor. 15:10, and again, "And God is
able to make all grace abound toward you." 2. Cor. 9:8, and as the
hymnwriter has it,

"Plenteous grace with Thee is found
Grace to cover all my sin;' 

Let the healing streams abound
Make and keep me pure within."

I feel in verse 9 we have a hint concerning a possible reason why
Jabez needed such grace - perhaps there was some secret tragedy
connected with his birth, but, going back to Paul, "He said unto me.
My grace is sufficient for thee: for My strength is made perfect in
weakness." II Cor. l2:9.

Jabez needed Growth. He says 'lEnlarge my coast." Here is Jabez
using the exact words of the promise of the God of Israel, "When the
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Lord thy God shall enlarge thy border, as He hath promised thee."
Deut. 12:20. What vision there is in this prayer. How we need to make
this petition our own! The self-dependent man looks to his own efforts
to enlarge his coast; the believer rests upon God and works with Him as
a fellow-labourer. oh that we may have grace to heed the exhortation,"But grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ." 2. Peter 3:18. Many there are who are content to remain
in a state of spiritual infancy, and Paul manifests his concern for such,"And I, brethren, could not speak unto you as unto spiritual, but as
unto carnal, even as unto babes in Christ. I have fed you with milk, and
not with meat; for hitherto ye were not able to bear it. neither now are
ye able."  I  Cor ,3:  1,2.

We need to pray that God will enlarge our coast, increase our
capacity, deepen our faith, inflame our love; give us more opportunities
and conform us more to the image of Christ. God uses means to this
end, scripture and prayer. He sometimes uses testing without which we
would remain dwarfish and ineffective. How very great is the need for
an "enlarged coast"! "Enlarge the place of thy tent, and let them
stretch forth the curtains of thine habitation; spare not, lengthen thy
cords, and strengthen thy stakes". Isaiah 54:2. Do we pray earnestly,"Enlarge our coast"? In view of the world's desperate state how
desperate is the need for this enlarged concern!

Hudson Taylor, burdened with the great need of China made the
prayer of Jabez his own. Others have had the same passion as rhey have
looked out on the Christless masses. May the same passion grip us and
may our coast be enlarged!

Jabez needed guidance, "That Thy hand might be ,*.ith me." The
hand of God is an expression that denotes the power of the living God
in motion. Jabez longed for the hand of the Lord to be upon his life,
controlling, directing, upholding. If His hand is with us r,re can stand
and triumph in the evil day. How thankful we are that ..The Lord's
hand is not shortened that it cannot save, neither His ear heary that it
cannot hear." Isaiah 59:1. He is able to save to the uttermost.

"So He fed them according to the integrity of His heart; and guided
them by the skilfulness of His hands." Psalm 79:72. He leads us
through paths we have not known, yet they are knou.n to Him in every
detail.

God desires us to live a guided life. "The steps of a good man are
ordered by the Lord: and He delighteth in his way." Psalm 37:23. ,,I

wil l instruct thee and teach thee in the way which thou shalt go: I wil l
guide thee with Mine eye". Psalm 32:8. We rejoice that we are in the
safest hands in the world, - "Neither shall any man pluck them out of
My hand,"  John l0:29.
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Jabez wanted to live a life of Godliness. "That Thou wouldest keep
me from evil, that it may not grieve me," or, ,spoil my life.' Jabez turns
from the outward to the inward, the surprising thought_,,grieve me,,.
Here is a man sensitive to evil. Through this little window we see into
the great soul of Jabez. The more tender our conscience is the more
susceptible shall we be of the very presence and nearness of evil.

Jabez had the vision of the holiness of God and it is in the light of this
that we see the defilement of sin. what an example Jabez is t6 hate the
evil and cleave to God. Knowing his own weakniss he cried, ',Keep me
from evil;" he pleads that God's hand of power might firmly grasp
him. How this accords with christ's own patlern givenlo His disci-pres."And lead us not into temptation; but deliver us fiom evil." Luke il:4.
Also Paul to Timothy, "And the Lord shall deliver me from every evil
work, and will preserve me unto His heavenly kingdom." II Tim.4:lg.
AIso, "behold He that keepeth Israel shall n"itt"isrumber nor sleeo.,,
Psalm l2l:4. Peter writing in his Epistle says "who are kept uv itre
power of God through faith unto salvation ready to be reveaied in the
last time." I Peter l:5. "He will keep the feet of His saints." I Sam. 2:9
and Jude's great doxology ',Now unto Him that is able to keep you
from falling, and to present you faultless before the presence or uit
glory with exceeding joy; To the only wise God our Siviour, be glory
and majesty, dominion and power, both now and ever. Amen." lude
24,25.

He is able so to deliver; from sin, from the evil designs of the enemy
and to enable us to live a life that is glorifying to Him : pu.., holy and
Christlike.

Jabez shewed great discernment in directing his prayer in the form
that he did. He shews us how to pray and for what to piay. Having this
attitude of heart we do not wonder that this crowning word is ...&d"d
of Jabez, "And God granted him that which he requested.,'

The God of Jabez is our God. He has pledged His word to do thc
same for us. "Call unto me, and I will answer thee, and shew thee great
and mighty things, which thou knowest not." Jeremiah 33:3. ,,Frav
without ceasing." I Thess. 5:17.

Seek to make this Old Testament prayer your own. We all need fuller
blessing, widening horizons of faith; more ionstant emancipation from
sin's dominion. Jabez prayed for true prosperity. May God grant our
request and pour upon us the fulness of His grace, ,,For He is able to do
exceeding abundantly above all that we can ask or think, according to
His power that worketh in us."

Jabez is hidden away among the genealogies like a lovely flower in an
unexpected place.

M . H .
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The Sovereignty of God 
-'"

S. LEIGH HUNT i .a

The Rev. S. Leigh Hunt was born in County Cork and ,n", o.igln"lt|
destined for the priesthood but in the providence of God was brought to
saving faith in Christ. He was a gracious and gifted servant of God.

The doctrine of divine sovereignty lies at the very centre of Christian
theology and therefore at the heart of all true religion and piety. At
every stage in the Christian life it has its practical application. First and
foremost:

(i) Divine Sovereignty glori/ies God and humbles rnan, which is the
essence of real religion. In the final analysis it will be found that the
character of a man's religion is determined by the object of his worship.
Is that object a god of paste, brought to earth at the bidding of a sinner,
placed by him in a box, under lock and key, and called the "Prisoner of
the Tabernacle"? Or the forlorn figure, standing at the door of a
sinner's heart vainly seeking admission, represented in Holman Hunt's
"Light of the World"? Or the Lord Jehovah Who "doeth according to
his will in the army of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth:
and none can stay his hand, or say unto him: What doest thou"?

The newspapers are full of the achievements of men, hence their
popularity. "They are of the world, therefore speak they of the world."
From time to time the Creator lifts the veil and discloses "parts of his
ways, but how little a portion is heard of him?" Radio-television is a
great invention, but God prep'ared the wireless waves long ages before
men discovered their purpose. Those who realise his sovereignty will
cry: "Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us, but unto thy name give glory."

Belshazzar was guilty of gluttony, drunkenness, impurity, and
sacrilege, but when Daniel charged him with these things, he made it
clear that his crowning sin was refusal to confess the sovereignty of
Jehovah: "The God in whose hand thy breath is, and whose are all thy
ways, hast thou not glorified."

(ii) Divine Sovereignty produces godly fear in the hearts of those who
are exercised thereby. At one time a Christian was commonly referred
to as "a God-fearing man," but this description is rarely heard
nowadays. Modern preachers have much to say about "the Fatherhood
of God," but it is significant that the Holy Ghost links divine paternity
with filial fear. "Like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth
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them that fear him." When Jesus prayed to his holy Father, we are
expressly told that he "was heard in that he feared."

The confession of divine sovereignty apart from a sense of
relationship can only produce servile fear. Nebuchadnezzar
acknowledged to Daniel: "Of a truth it is that your God is a God of
gods, and a Lord of kings," but soon afterwards he set up the golden
image in the plain of Dura. The proud monarch was subsequently
constrained to pay homage to "the God of Shadrach, Meshach and
Abednego." Darius realised the majesty of "the God of Daniel," and
"cried with a lamentable voice: O Daniel, the living God is thy God,"
but we never read that he was able to say with Ruth; "Thy people shall
be my people, and thy God, my God."

Luther said: "Religion is a matter of personal pronouns." It depends,
however, on which personal pronouns one is able to use.
Nebuchadnezzar said "your"; Darius said "thy"; Ruth, David, and
even poor, doubting Thomas were enabled by grace to say, "my":
"Thou art my God, and I will praise thee; thou art my God, I will exalt
thee." "This is our God for ever and ever."

"This awful God is ours. our Father and our love: i,z
He shall send down his heavenly powers to carry us above."

(iii) Divine Sovereignty furnishes a solid foundation for Christian
Confidence. The Gospel of the grace of God is as immutable as the
throne on which he sits. It is called "the everlasting Gospel" because it
is based upon the pillars of his eternal purpose and grace, which was
given us in Christ Jesus before the world began. It is called "the Gospel
of Jesus Christ" because it brings good tidings of salvation to guilty
sinners, not for their doings or deservings, but by his doing and dying,
by his redeeming love and blood. "It is finished!" hear him cry. It is the
Gospel of a finished salvation, so complete that not even the creature's
consent is needed to complete it.

Such a Gospel is good news indeed to the sinner who, like the
"woman which had a spirit of infirmity eighteen years," feels himself to
be "bowed together," so that he can "in no wise lift up"himself. "The

humble hear thereof and are glad," as the Holy Ghost leads them away
from creature confidence to repose all their trust in One who "is able
also to save them to the uttermost that come unto God by him"; whose
ability covers all their inability; whose blood can cleanse from every
stain; whose love is everlasting. "From everlasting through
predestination, to everlasting through glorification: the one knows no
beginning, the other no end," says Bernard (ad Thomam Praepos.
Bernerlae, Ep. cvii). In another place he writes: "The purpose of God
stands, the sentence of peace upon them that fear him also stands, so

l 5 l
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that not only their graces but even their sins, work together for good.
who shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect? It is completiy for
my justification to have him propitious against whom only I 

'have

sinned. Everything which he has decreed not to imput. to *elr as if it
has never been." (super cantic., Serm. xiv). How ii.m a foundation is
here for the sinner who has learned something of "the plague of his
own heart," and who can now rejoice that his soul's salvation depends
not on his doings and deservings, not on his fickle frames and feeiings,
but upon Jehovah's unchanging purpose and grace, which was given us
in Christ Jesus before the world began.

The fact that God's purpose is sovereign and immutable affords the
christian a sglid ground for confidence at the throne of grace. ,,what
comfort would it be to pray to a god that, like the chamel-eon, changed
colour every moment?" asks charnock. "who would put up a petition
to an earthly prince that was so mutable as to grant a petitibn one day
and deny it another?" Who, indeed! But we pray to the Sovereign of
the universe, "the Father of lights, with whom is no variable-ness,
neither shadow of turning", "and this is the confidence which we have
in him, that, if we ask anything according to his will, he heareth us.',

. (iv) Divine sovereignty enables a christian to rejoice in tribulotions.
A practical recognition of this great truth will exilude all murmuring
and cause us to cry: "He hath not dealt with us after our sins, nor
rewarded us according to our iniquities.,'

When Nadab and Abihu were suddenly slain before rhe Lord, we
read that "Aaron held his peace." what sublime resignation! when Eli
heard from Samuel that his two sons were to be iut off by divine
judgement, he exclaimed: ',It is the Lord; let him do what seemeth him
good." what marvellous submission! when Job heard that the sabeans
had carried off his cattle, and that the winds had slain his children. he
not only recognised, but rejoiced in God's sovereignty, for he exlaimed:"The Lord gave, the Lord hath taken away," ind forthwith added:"Blessed be the name of the Lord."

"Faith can sing through days of sorrow: All, all is well." Bernard
Gilpin was being brought to London, in the days of eueen Mary, to be
burned at the stake, "for the witness of Jesus, and for the Word of
99d." On the way he fell and broke his leg. During the delay caused by
this "accident," the news came that bloody Mary had been called to her
account, and thus he was free. Instead of going to the stake, Gilpin
lived for many years to proclaim the Gospel, and became know* as"The Lion of the North."

The christian is not only resigned, but can sometimes even reioice in
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times of trouble. He knows that his trials are ordered and ordained by
sovereign love and mercy, and in the midst of them would cry:

"Since all that I meet shall work for my good,
The bitter is sweet. the medicine is food:
Though painful at present, 'twill cease before long,
And then, O how pleasant the conqueror's song!"

Pentecost
H. P. WOOTTON

Our blest Redeemer, ere He bresthed
His tender, lost farewell,

A Guide, a Comforter, bequeathed
With us to dwell.

The word/arewell may be used in three different ways. It must have a
meaning similar to that of the French origin of the word odieu. A Dieu
means'I entrust you to Cod'. Fqrewell may also be used as an
interjection, meaning simply, 'May you fare well'; or it may be just
another form of 'goodbye'.

The first meaning of farewell fits in with the use of the word in this
verse beautifully. Our Saviour was always thinking of others, and
especially of His own people. His work for them here on earth was now
accomplished. He had lived, died, and risen from the dead for"them.
And now He was about to ascend unto His Father and to their Father.
and had He not previously promised them that He would not leave
them comfortless?

AndHisforewell-'l entrust you to God'-had a fuller, deeper, more
practical meaning than ours can ever have. He had told them, 'lf I go
not away, the Comforter will not come unto you; but if I depart, I will
send Him unto you'. (John 16:7). He would then be able to send Cod
the Holy Spirit to them to be indwelt by God.

Had our Redeemer left His people to fend for themselves their lives
would have been a complete disaster, God's kingdom would have come
to nothing in the world. And so they were instructed to attempt nothing
in His name until they were endued with power from on high to witness
and do many wonderful works in the name of Jesus. They were
commanded to tarry at Jerusalem for the promise of the Father. The
bequest of a Guide and Comforter would then be theirs.
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'And when the day of Pentecost was fuily come, they were alr with
one accord in one place. And suddenly there came a sound from heaven
as of a rushing mighty wind... '  - it was the wind of the Spirit -and the
promise was fu l f i l led!  (Acts 2:  1,2) .

He come in semblqnce of a dove,
With sheltering wings out-spread

The holy bolm of peace and love
On eorth to shed.

The dove is an emblem of purity, and the Holy spirit descended upon
Jesus like a dove at His baptism, which, with ihe Father's voice fiom
heaven that proclaimed 'This is my beloved Son, in whom I am wel
pleased' (Matthew 3:17), was a two-fold witness to the divine nature of
the ministry of Jesus upon earth.

The wings of a dove have a two-fold purpose. They give the bird's
body a certain amount of protection, and they enable t[e dove to fly.
The wings of peace and love protect purity as ihey enable us to soar in
the realm of the Spirit.

The descent of the Holy Spirit on the pentecost teaches us that the
gospel is a dispensation of the Holy Spirit. If it had to be so in the life of
Jesus, surely it must have been so in the life of every christian. The
birth of Jesus was of the Holy spirit, for though He was born of the
virgin Mary, He was conceived of the Holy Ghost. He lived His whole
life in the power of the Spirit, for the Holy spirit w:rs nor given to Him
by measure.

, The world is desperately eager to obtain rhe two things that the Holy
Spirit is said to give us in this verse. who does not want peace and love?
But the world does not want the peace and love that bod gives. The
world hates holiness, and so its peace and love has alr.r'ayi in it an
element of iniquity. It may have a kind of peace, but it is noi the peace
of purity. It may have a kind of love, but it does not flow from the
reservoir of all true love. All varieties of peace and love other than that
mentioned in this verse are counterfeit. They may resemble the real
thing, but they are a sham. Peace and love are genuine only when they
have in them the essential quality of purity-the holy balm that comes
to us from the indwelling Spirit.

He came in tongues of living flame,
To teach, convince, subdue;

All-powerful as the wind He came-
As viewless too.

'There appeared unto them cloven tongues like as of fire, and it sat
upon each of them. And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and
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began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance'.
(Acts 2: 3, 4).

This is from the recorded account of one of the most outstanding
events in the history of the world. There were at this time gathered at
Jerusalem, Jews from many nations, come to celebrate the Jewish feast
of Pentecost. How astonished they must have been when they heard,
each in his own language, these apparently simple Galileans proclaim
the wonderful works of God. What could it mean? Some said that these
men were filled with new wine, until Peter stood up and pointed out to
the gathering that it was too early in the day for this, but that 'this is
that which was spoken by the prophet Joel; and it shall come to pass in
the last days, saith God, I will pour out of my Spirit upon all flesh: and
your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, and your young men shall
see visions. . .' (Acts 2; 16, 17). Prophecy was being fulfilled before their
eyes, but they were not aware of it because they were spiritually blind.
The unbelieving world still looks on with unintelligent astonishment
when a continuation of the same prophecy is fulfilled in their midst,
that is, when the same gracious Holy Spirit appears in awakening and
reviving power in a community, not in the outward manifestation of
tongues as at Pentecost, but in a spiritual resurrection that awakens
dead souls from spiritual death to spiritual life, causing those who were
dead in sins to begin to live for God and righteousness.

'He came in tongues of living flame, to teach, convince, subdue.'
Though we have not today the spectacular manifestation of cloven
tongues of fire resting upon us, we still have the infinitely more
important things, without which we can have no vital Christian life at
all. We have the Holy Spirit to teach, convince, subdue, and how
necessary this is, for if He does not teach, we are not taught; if He does
not convince, we are not convinced; and if He does not subdue, we are
not subdued. But He does these things for all who are really His, in His
own hidden way, for He is viewless, and in His own efficient way, for
He is all-powerful.

He cqme sweet influence to impart,
A gracious, willing guest, 'i

While He can find one humble hesrt 
.:

Wherein to rest.

The writer of this hymn is referring in this verse to spiritual influence
that brings people to God and righteousness. Such influence is personal
in its purpose, and since we cannot have purpose without mind, it must
be personal in its source also. 'He (that is, God the Holy Spirit) came
sweet influence to impart.' No one has ever come to Christ vra an
impersonal influence.

155
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But His most gracious and personal work is to come as a willing
Guest into the hearts of His people. But though He is willing, they are
not always so. But, says the scripture, 'Thy people shall be willing in the
day of Thy power.' (Psalm 110: 3). The Holy Spirit does the work. He
prepares the guest chamber for His own divine presence. He cleanses
the heart from pride and self-seeking, to replace it with a life of humility
and God-seeking.

God the Holy Spirit loves a humble heart, for it is His delightful
dwelling-place. It is more to Him than are the heavens and the earth
together, for, says the scripture, 'Thus saith the Lord, The heaven is my
throne, and the earth is my footstool: where is the house that ye build
unto me? and where is the place of my rest? For all those things hath
mine hand made, and all those things have been, saith the Lord: but to
this man will I look, even to him that is poor and of a contrite spirit,
and trembleth at my word'. (Isaiah 66: 1,2). 

. ;
And His thot gentle voice we hear, , ::

Soft as the breath of even,
The checks each fault, that calms each fear,

And speaks of heaven.

There is a sense in which the voice of the Holy Spirit is always gentle,
even when it sounds convicting, for just as behind the hand that holds
the surgeonls knife there may be a gentle, loving heart, so behind the
convicting voice of the Holy Spirit there is tenderness and love,
preparing our hearts for the reception of our Saviour. And it is a quiet
voice because it is not heard by the outward ear of the body, but by the
inward ear of the soul.

In Gleanings of Highland Harvest Murdoch Campbell relates the
story of Angus Murray, an eminent saint, who was converted at the age
of twelve, and who lived for seventy-eight years afteru.ards a life of
undeviating devol.ion to his Lord. He was brought into the kingdom in
a quiet manner, under the ministry of a man whose theme u as the love
of Christ. This, however, did not agree with the experience of all
believing Christians, and on one occasion he heard a preacher affirm
that a despairing passage through the Slough of Despond was a
necessary prelude to a work of grace in the soul. This made Angus so
anxious regarding his own spiritual condition that he prayed to God to
give him the knowledge he needed of His wrath against his sin. His
prayer was answered, and a flash of wrath passed through his being. He
afterwards told a friend that 'if it had lasted for a minute instead of a
second I felt my reason would have given way'. He then realised that he
was not appointed to wrath, but to salvation through Jesus Christ.
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The loving voice of the Spirit is conditioned to our personality, for
He knows us through and through, and deals with us accordingly.

Those who are led by the Spirit are the sons of God, whom the Spirit
leads in the paths of righteousness. Without the Spirit's aid and
direction we sin, and so it is the work of the Holy Spirit to check each
fault. Many of our faults would not be known by us if the Spirit did not
expose them and show us wherein we err. We are prone also to fear
many things in the world that are against us. But the Holy Spirit knows
how to calm each fear by reminding us that everything is in the hands of
our loving Father, and that nothing can happen to us apart from His
appointment, for nothing in time or eternity can separate us from the
Iove of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.

And, of course, the gentle voice we hear speaks of heaven, for from
heaven it comes, and heaven it reveals, and to heaven it leads.

And every virtue we possess,
And every victory won,

And every thought of holiness
Are His alone.

We cannot be without the Holy Spirit in our hearts and be Christian.
He is not an optional extra. Harriet Auber makes this clear, for in
showing what we are with the Holy Spirit, she reveals what we are
without Him.

Without Him we have no virtue. We may have many things that look
virtuous. We may not be guilty of the acts of adultery, murder or theft,
but the holy law of God reveals that he who looks at a woman to lust
after her has already committed adultery with her in his heart, that he
who hates his brother is a murderer, and that he who has not given his
life to God is robbing God of His right. God's word reveals thar our
fallen nature is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be for
we break every one of the ten commandments as naturally as we
breathe, even though we go through the outward formality of keeping
them.

How many times we read that the Israelities went out to fight the
Lord's battles in their own strength, without waiting on Him to enquire
whether thev should go. On such occasions they fell before the enemy.
And basically we are no wiser than they. Because selt-confidence is
natural to us and God-confidence is not, we are inclined to go forward
in the strength of nature rather than in the strength of grace. It is then
that we fall before the enemy, for as the battle is His, so the victory is
His also.

This verse looks simple, but it is deep and penetrating. The third line
searches our thoughts. The scriptures affirm that as a man thinks so he

ts7
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is; and seeing that thoughts are in the heart of man, they must haSEa
quality that is morally good or evil. And if every thought of holiness is
His alone, our every natural thought must be unholy-which is in full
accordance with the teaching of scripture that affirms that ,the heart is
deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked' (Jeremiah l7: 9), and
from the words of the Lord Jesus himself we are told that 'out of the
heart proceed evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornications, thefts,
false witness, blasphemies'. (Matthew 15:19). If we require more
evidence, it is in our hearts.

The first six verses of this hymn exercise a teaching ministry, but the
seventh and last is a prayer, complete in itself.

we will conclude with this prayer, hoping that the reader will be ablc
to make it his own.

Spirit of purity and grace,
Our weakness, pitying, see,

Oh mqke our hearts Thy dwelling-place,
And worthier Thee.

Olney Revisited
A short holiday after Easter afforded the writer the opportunity of

visiting Olney in Buckinghamshire, so long connected in Christian
thought with John Newton and William Cowper. It proved to be a most
interesting experience to re-visit after some years this small town on the
River Ouse.

Newton was offered the curacy of Olney by Lord Dartmouth, the
patron of the living in l7&. Lord Dartmouth had been greatly
impressed by the first draft of Authentic Narrative which Newton had
written - a description of his early and eventful life. Dartmouth was
one of the most important men in the country, later to become
President of the Board of Trade and Secretary of State for the colonies.
There was some difficulty of securing ordination for John Newton
chiefly because he had not been to the University. The Bishop of'
Chester and the Archbishop of Canterbury both refused but he was
eventually ordained by the Bishop of Lincoln to become Curate of
Olney.

Newton had been a sailor - a wild dissipated one - and had been
flogged for desertion. He suffered terribly on a slave plantation in
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Sierra Leone and was shipwrecked on his return to England. This
terrible experience at sea proved in the providence of God to be the
turning point in his life; he styled it his "great deliverance." One writer
says that from that time he became "an enthusiastic Calvinist". "That
tenth day of March is a day much to be remembered by me; and I have
never suffered it to pass unnoticed since the year 1748" Newton was
afterwards to write.

After giving up a seafaring life to become a tide surveyor at Liverpool
during which time he became acquainted with George Whitefield and
John Wesley. G. R. Balleine in his "History of the Evangelical Party"
says of Newton, "He had crowded into his early years enough
adventures to supply materials for a dozen penny dreadfuls, and more
than enough sin". He had been an expert in blasphemy and an avowed
infidel but was, as he put it, "preserved, restored, pardoned and
appointed to preach the faith he had long laboured to destroy." No
wonder he wrote:-

"Amazing grace! (how sweet the sound!)
That saved a wretch like me;

I once was lost, but now am found,
Was blind. but now I see." : "!,

MINISTRY AT OLNEY 
':::

The people of Olney were wretchedly poor, living largely by lace
making - many families existed on three shillings and sixpence a week
- such was their poverty. Their plight was made even worse when lace
making by machinery was introduced. Lord Dartmouth introduced
Newton to many influential people, among them John Thorton, who
was reputed to be the richest merchant in England. Thornton allowed
John Newton t2C0 a year to spend in Christian hospitality and on the
poor, saying, "Be hospitable and keep an open house for such as are
worthy of entertainment". Such was the situation in wnich Newron
found himself in Olney.

The curate of Olney was a man of thoroughness and brought a breath
of fresh air to his parish - he possessed, not only great energy of mind,
but also great warmth of heart. Apart from the regular services of the
Church and systematic visitation of the parish, he held three prayer
meetings a week - Sunday at 6 a.m., Tuesday at 5 a.m. and the third
on Tuesday evening. The prayers that went up at such gatherings
resulted in much blessing being sent down from on high.

The Church of those days was for the most part in the grip of the
political bishop, the fox-hunting parson and a materialistic laity.
Newton's ministry then was in marked contrast to much of the
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prevailing fashion. John Newton was one of the first generation of the
clergy called "evangelical" as one writer has put it.

William Cowper was invited by Newton to reside in Olney and
offered to find a house for him. Cowper came to Olney in September
1767 and from then on he became a kind of lay assistant to the minister
of Olney. Cowper, inspired by Newton, visited the sick, read the
Scriptures and prayed with them.

OLNEY HYMNS
In l77l at Newton's suggestion he and Cowper began the Olney

hymns - 268 were written by Newton and 68 by Cowper. The smaller
number by Cowper was evidently due to his recurring mental trouble.
The hymns were for the most part written for the Olney prayer
meetings. The hymns would be read out line by line and thus committed
to memory. Some of them have become firm favourites to this day.
Among those written by John Newton are, "How sweet the Name of
Jesus sounds"; "Glorious things of thee are spoken"; "Approach, my
soul, the mercy-seat" Cowper's contributions include, "Hark, my soul,
it is the Lord", "God moves in a mysterious way," and "Jesus,

where'er Thy people meet."
There is an interesting story connected with this last hymn. The

attendance had grown so large that a bigger meeting place was needed;
this was supplied by Lord Dartmouth. There is an expression in the
hymn which has reference to their new situation-"Thy former mercies
here renew.' ' In an Edition of the Olney hymns published in I 829 James
Montgomery wrote, "This volume of Olney hymns ought to be for ever
dear to the Christian public, as an unprecedented memorial, in respect
of its authors, of the power of divine grace...."

OLNEY CHURCFI
The large l4th Century Church has a spire some 185 feet in height

which can be seen for miles around. It would seem today to have a very
different kind of ministry than that exercised by John Newton. His
pulpit is still there but not in use. It has been relegated to a corner at the
back of the church. It was a privilege to stand in the pulpit from which
had sounded out such stirring messages by the converted slave tradcr.
The pulpit itself is very plain - in keeping with the plain preaching that
Newton was accustomed to give.

The church contains some fine stained glass windows including one
depicting Newton in a Geneva gown; in this window are to be seen two
slave ships - one of them being tossed .in the storm which led to
Newton's change of heart. The window to Cowper depicts the summer
house in which he spent so many happy hours and has the lines:-
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"Oh Thou boundless Giver of all good;
Thou art of all gifts Thyself the crown."

The four eastern bays of the north aisle were renewed as a memorial to
Cowper. Another bay in the same aisle was renewed by the descendants
of the Rev. Thomas Scott, the Commentator, who was curate of Olney
l78l-1785, "To revere the memory of this eminent servant of God."

John Newton and his wife are buried in the churchyard - they had
been previously interred in St. Mary Woolnoth in London where
Newton was Rector after leaving Olney. Near the grave is that of
George Catlett, the father of Mrs. Newton, who died at Olney 1777.

OLNEY VICARAGE
At the time of our visit there was an interregnum at Olney.

Discussions were under way regarding the possible sale of the Vicarage
which had been the home of John Newton.

Through the kindness of the churchwarden we were permitted to look
through the house and see Newton's study on the second floor' It still
has the texts he had painted over the mantelpiece:-

"Since thou wast precious in My sight,
thou hast been honourable." Isaiah xliii:4

BUT
' "Thou shalt remember that thou wast a bondmani 

in the land of Egypt, and the Lord thy God .:;
redeemed thee." Deut. xv: 15.

COWPER'S HOUSE
No visit to Olney would be complete without seeing through the

Georgian house Orchardside facing the Market Square where Cowper
lived, looked after by the faithful Mrs. Unwin. The house is now a
Museum containing relics of both Cowper and Newton and is well
worth seeing.

The visit to Olney reminded us afresh of the amazing sovereignty of
the grace of God which can reach down to the lowest depths of
degradation (in the case of John Newton) and despair and occasional
insanity (in the case of William Cowper) in order to bring forth such
praise and glory to God as has enriched our worship in the hymns they
composed, and, above all, in the life and ministry of the one-time slave
trader, John Newton.

"Raise thy downcast eYe and see
, What throngs His throne surround;

-,i. These, though sinners once like thee
Have full salvation found.

l6r
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Yield not then to unbelief.
While He says 'There yet is room;'
Tho' of sinners thou art chief.
Since Jesus calls thee. come!"

John Newton

.€*1f

(Olney Hymns)
M.H.

For Younger Readers
CARINE MacKENZIE

Harvest Fields

At this time of year you may see that the farmers are very busygathering in the crops such as wheat, barley and oats. That means a lot
of hard work but if the crop is good and plentiful, the farmer *iir u.pleased with his.harvest. perhaps you have planted lettuce or vegetables
in the garden and you may have already harvested and eaten Jome oryour crop.

The different seasons each year do not happen by accident, God is in
control of the world and he has promised thit ,.whiie the eartir remains,
seedtime and harvest, and cold and heat, and summer ana winterjnd
day and night, shall not cease" (Gen. g.22).

Nowadays in the harvest field the farmers use huge combine
harvesters to gather in the grain. This enormous machine cuts the straw
close to the ground, threshes or separates the grain and puts it in a big
tank and drops the straw out again at the back. One man can operate
this machine. Many years ago lots of men took much longer to-io-tt.
same work, with a reaper to cut the corn, and a binder to bind the corn
into bundles or sheaves. The sheaves then had to be arrangeo in stocks
to dry. Later the bundles were threshed to separate the grain.

In Bible times there were no machines like that. ThJcorn was cut
with a curved knife called a sickle, and tied into sheaves by hand. The
threshing was also done by hand.

Ruth arrived in Bethlehem from the land of Moab with her mother-
in-law Naomi at the time of the barley harvest. Ruth and Naomi were
both widows, so there was no man in the family to look after them.
Naomi advised Rurh to go to one of the fields to giean barley. It wasihe
law of the land of Israel that the workers had to leave the corners of the
field uncut (Lev 19. 9.) and also not go back to fetch any sheaves that
they forgot (Deut. 24. l9). These could be picked up by uny poo,
person. This was called gleaning.
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It so happened that the field that Ruth chose to glean, belonged to a
man called Boaz. Boaz made enquiries to find out who this stranger was
and he was especially kind to her. He even gave instructions to his men
to drop extra handfuls of grain purposely near to Ruth, so that her
gleaning would not be such a difficult task. Ruth gleaned in Boaz' fields
all through the barley havest and the wheat harvest.

In some parts of the world today, the crops have failed and food is
very scarce. Little boys and girls are starving. In other parts of the
world there is more food than is needed. God has provided enough food
for every person in the world. But because man is sinful and shows lack
of love to his neighbour and is greedy, then some people go hungry.

When Joseph was in Egypt he was put in charge of Pharaoh's grain
stores and during the years of plentiful harvest, he gathered up all the
surplus grain. When the years of famine came Joseph was prepared and
people came from far and near to get corn from Joseph.

Jesus taught his followers very often by parables; sometimes he used
a story about the harvest field to teach his lesson. In the parable of the
sower. He tells of the farmer sowing his seed - some falling on the
roadside and being eaten up by the birds; some falling on stony ground
and eventually withering away; some among thorns and being choked;
but the rest falling on the good ground and multiplying thirty, or sixty
or even a hundred times. What a good harvest!

Jesus' story had a meaning of course. It has a message for you too.
The seed means the word of God, the Bible. What effect does that word
have on your life? As soon as you hear the word, is it snatched away by
Satan, so that you immediately forget it? Or do you listen or read
eagerly at first, but as soon as anyone laughs at you for reading the
Bible, do you give up? Or perhaps you are so involved in worldy things
that any interest you have in the Bible is quickly choked out. But if your
heart is like the good ground, when you hear or read the word, you will
love it and your life will bear fruit - the fruit of the Spirit which is love,
joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness and
temperance. Wouldn't that be a wonderful harvest!

Puzzle
If your answers are correct the initial letters will spell out HARVEST.

l. What did Boaz command his men to drop for Ruth? (Ruth 2. 16.)
2. Who was the first man to till the ground? (Gen. 3. 23.)
3. What does God send to the just and the unjust? (Matthew 5' 45.)
4. A branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide in what? (John

1 5 . 4 . )
5. While what remains, seedtime and harvest shall not cease? (Gen' 8.

22.\
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6. what kind of ground is used to illustrate the hearer who receives
1fg word joyfully at first and then gives up when rroubr. ct-"r(Matthew 13. 20.)

7 which 'fruit' is last on the rist of fruits of the Spirit? (Galatians 5.:!.:) 23')

The Message of the
t : ;

Tabernacle
--. (5) The Silver foundation. Ex. 26; IS_JL. ,:..r?
* A. V. McCANDLISH . :..

Here we come to a very surprising feature in the construction of thetabernacle' The sanctuary itself wis a chamber of boards -ua. oracacia wood' and covered.over with gold. These were inriae irr" Gnt,and they stood on a foundation of silver ingots. Each board stood ontwo silver ingots, and h-ad two tenons, one fitting into each ingoi. iit utbeen estimated that four tons of silver was used for the wholefoundation of the boards of the tabernacle. Now what did God intend
Israel to learn from this silver foundation?

I. llhere did sll this silver come from?
It- was not just any silver which may have been contributed for thework. In Exod. 30; ll-16. Moses was directed to take a census of themen of Israel; but on being enrolled among the people "i C.a, .*f,man was required to pay half a shekel as a ransom roi nis soul. dy this

God taught Israel that all men were sinners, and as such they .ouri notbe reckoned as God's people. They deserved to die, and to be excruded
from God's holy presence; so befbre they could U. a..eptJ ; a;1,,
own people, a ransom must be paid for their souls. u. is. since eactman was required to pa.y the same amount, they were taught that all the
souls of men,are equal in God's sight, and the ransom priie must be the
same for all. Unworthiness whatever its degree required the same
expiation. It seems that God appointed half a shekel, so that thepayment of it should not be a burden to the poor, but the rich *un *u,not allowed !o pay more, for his soul *as not more precious to Godthan the soul of the poor man. Neither wealth, no. iriitt, ,;r,nr.
make a man more precious_to God. All alike are sinners, and all reiuirerne same ransom, or expiation for their sin. Here then dod teachesihat
in relation to His dealings with men, He wil meet every man in the way
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of grace, and only on the basis of atonement. Now in Exod. 38;25-27
Moses was commanded to use this atonement silver to make the ingots
for the foundation on which the boards of the tabernacle would stand.

2. Consider the lesson of this silver foundation.
The sanctuary of God stood upon the redemption price of the souls

of the men of Israel. Every time the camp of Israel moved, the
tabernacle was taken down. and four tons of silver had to be lifted and
moved to the next camp. Then the ingots were taken out of the wagon,
and laid in position on the floor of the desert, and the boards fitted into
them, to stand upon them. The tabernacle was God's tent, and declared
that God was dwelling among them, so his presence among them was
based upon atonement. All their worship was founded upon
redemption. The privilege of drawing near to God, and standing in His
presence was all founded on atonement. If Moses drew near to ask
counsel of God, it was only on this basis of atonement. If a priest came
to burn incense on the golden altar, it was only on the basis of
atonement. If any Israelite desired to have any fellowship with God, it
could only be on this foundation of atonement. The lesson was clearly
set before them in this visual aid.

If any should imagine that this is just a theory, and is perhaps
fanciful; let them take note that God has stated it clearly in words.
When the priests were consecrated, and set apart to offer in the
tabernacle the sacrifices on the altar, atonement must be made for the
altar. "that whatsoever shall touch it would be holy". Exod.29.36.37,
& Lev. 8;14,15. We read too, that on the day of atonement, "Aaron

shall make atonement for the holy place, because of the uncleanness of
the children of Israel, and because of their transgressions in all their
sins: so shall he do for the tabernacle of the congregation, that
remaineth among them in the midst of their uncleanness." Lev. l6; 16.
So also when the Levites were set apart we read, "l have given the
Levites as a gift to Aaron, and to his sons - to do the service of the
children of Israel in the tabernacle of the congregation, and to make an
atonement for the children of Israel: that there be no plague among the
children of Israel when...they come nigh unto the sanctuary." Num.

8;19, This demands, that all their contact with God, and worship of
God must be based on atonement is constantly reiterated in the books
of the law.

3. Att this pointed forward prophetically to Calvary.

Although it was plainly taught to Israel that all their contact with
God, and worship of God, was based on atonement, it was not
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immediately revealed what atonement it was that God required. Thepayment of a half sheker of silver obviously - could not really ransoma soul from death, neither could the brood bf buils and go"irii[. o*uvsin. These were only the visual aids which God used, tJteactr isiaer tolook for a Redeemer Who could make atonement, and really bringthem to God' when Israel began to take the visual aids as tt. i.a tiring,see how God rebuked !1"T, To what purpose is the multitude of your
sacrifices unto me? saith the Lord. I am full of trre buinlorr..mg, orrams, and the fat of fed beasts; and I deright not in ilt. ui.oi .rbullocks' or of lambs, or of the goats." Isa. l; l l. See how God went onto point them to the sacrifice which could taie a*ay rin. ,;co-. no*,let us.reason together, saith the Lord: though youi rinr ue as scartet,they shall be as white as sno-w; though thefbered rit".ii.nron, ilr"vshall be as wool." Isa. l;lg. Thenln lsa. SZ;B & 53;5,6 he says,"Behold my servant.'.He was wounded for our transgressions, He wasbru.ised for our iniquities: the chastisem"nt oi oui p."?L-*"r'ri""ii-;
with his stripes we are healed. All we like sheep have gone astray: as wehave turned every one to his own way; and tri= ioia-r,uitii"ii',1" ii,nthe iniquity of us all." It is evident that there were those in Israel who
understood, and looked for the coming Redeemer. When John theBaptist was born, his father burst forth *]th tt e words, ,,nlesseJbe tt eLord God of Israel; for he hath visited and redeemed his peopie-,-and
hath. raised up a horn of salvation for us in the house or nir'r.iuunt
David; as he spake by the mouth of his holy prophets, which have beensince.theworld began." Lu. l; 6g-70. wtren bnrist r"r p..t"ni.a in ilr.temple.Simeon recognised him as the promised redeemer; unj an.,u"gave thanks-..and spake of him to all them that looked ro. .J.n,piion
in Jersualem ." Lu.2:.21 3q John the Baptist recognised him and said,"Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away th; sin of the world.,,
Jn' l:29. Jesus Himself made the claim, "The Son of Man came not tobe ministered unto, but to minister, and to give his life a ransom formany." Mark. 10;45. After His death, peter wrote, ,.ye know that ye
were not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold, fiomyour vain conversation --but with the preiious blood of crriist, as or alamb without blemish and without spoi; who verily was ro.eo.J*nea
before the foundation of the world, but was manifested in these lasttimes for you." I pet. l;lg-20. Then also we read, .,It rs not possiute
that the blood of bulls and of goats should take away sins.', Heb. l0;4,"But Christ being come an.high priest of good things to .o_., tV ugreater and more perfect tabernacle, not mide with 

-hands, 
trrai is tosay, not of this building, neither by the blood of goats and tulu"r,Lrt

by His own blood be entered in once into the holy place, havingobtained eternal redemption for us." Heb. 9; ll.l2.
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Here then we see that the only foundation on which we can draw near
to God for salvation, or for worship, or service, is the atoning blood of
our Lord Jesus Christ. "For other foundation can no man lay than that
is laid, which is Jesus Christ." I Cor. 3;ll.

The Hand of God
GRACE M. PATTERSON

A Bible Study given to a Women's Fellowship Meeting

Mrs. Patterson is the daughter of the late Mr. Ernest Roe whose articles
appear in our Magazine occasionally.

In looking at this subject at the outset we must remember that God
Himself has no parts or passions - but in His loving kindness and
mercy has used the various parts of the body to bring truth down to our
finite understanding. We confine ourselves largely in this study to His
hand in regard to salvation.

No less than three sermons heard recently have confirmed what was
already in my mind before hearing them. I will refer to them later on.

The first was only the other Lord's Day when the minister stated that
the Scriptures were the history of salvation. This is what most
essentially we need as sinners. Our first need is mentioned in James
4;10, "Humble yourselves in the sight of the Lord, and He shall lift you
up." Not only do we have to be humbled at first in our initial experience
but we need continually to be in this posture of humility as we study His
Word that the Holy Spirit may guide us into all truth.

The Scripture that has really arrested me is in Psalm 80;17, "Let Thy
hand be upon the Man of Thy right hand, upon the Son of Man whom
Thou madest strong for Thyself." Also combined with this, Psalm 20;6,
.,Now know I that the Lord saveth His anointed. He will hear him from
His holy heaven with the saving strength of His right hand."

"Let Thy hand be upon the Man of Thy right hand." Here surely we
can look back and see something of the work of the Trinity in that
covenant entered into in eternity past where, if I may again quote from
a sermon heard recently, the minister said that there was "silence in
heaven" when the question was asked, "Who will go for Us?"'
"Whom shall I send?" And he said the angels must have all been on tip
toe, as it were, to fly to go - but - when they knew the cosl, and also
that angelic nature would not do - it must be human nature for it was
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human nature that had sinned - it was too much for them, then the
Son said, "Lo, I come to do Thy will O Cod."

Here we musr go back to that lovely l0th chapter of John where inverses 28 and 29 we read, "I give unto them (His iheep) eternal life andthey-shall never perish neither shall any man pluck-them out of Myhand. My Father which gave them Me is greaterthan all and no man is
able to pluck them out of My Father'J hand." Oh! the safety, the
eternal security here set forth, in the Father's hand and - th. Son',hand, and really it is not complete without the rest of the verse3b, ..I
and My Father are One."

But we must have the right balance of things here. There is also the
s-olem1 side. Early in the Gospels when christ's coming was foretold by
John Baptist that searching-word was spoken of Him *ho *as to come,"whose fan is in His hand and He will throughly purge His floor andgather His whear inro rhe garner, but He witiuurn up the chafiwith
unquenchable fire." Matt. 3:12.

Next we come to the wonderfur things His hand performed in the
days of His flesh - the hearing po*er of His hand in the wonderful
case of the leper. "And Jesus put forth His hand and touched him and
said, 'I will, be thou clean.' And immediately his leprosy *u, .l.anr.d."
Matt .  8:3.

Again, Peter's wife's mother in Matt. g:14,15, where Jesus just
touched her hand and the fever left her - Jesus' hand on her nani. Ithink this is really beautiful and ',Then she arose and ministered unto
them." I do feel here we should notice that the woman who ministered
had already been ministered unto by Jesus. we need His hand in- our
hond if we are to minister to the bodies and souls of any with whom we
come in contact.

. A-eain, His hand of power and majesty put forth on peter's behalf onthe boisterous waves. Matt. 14:30,:r, uui itwas after peter had cried
out, "Lord save me" immediately Jesus stretched forth His hand andcaught him and said, "o ye of little faith, whererorc aiari ttou
doubt?"

There are, of course, countress other occasions, but we reaily do want
to come to that great transaction at Carvary to which all this was
leading, where:

"Those hands that did such good ..,j_
They nailed them to a cross of wood,,'

and all in order that those who were once His enemies should be
reconciled to Himself by the death of His son and enter into heaven
with "clean hands" for nothing that defiteth can ever enter there.
.. Forgive a slight digression here, but this verse that we discussed a
little at our last meeting has been greatly impressed upon me. ,,Behord.
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I have graven thee upon the palms of My hands." Isaiah 49:16. Since
that time I heard a minister who opened up that word ,graven' as
meaning 'exact copy' 'character', 'indelibly printed,' 'perfect imprint,''stamp' 'express image.' He was speaking from Hebrews l:2, ,,Who
being the express image of His Person". We will come back to this later.
I want first of all to go back to Exodus 13:9 where Moses is command-
ing the people to remember the meaning of the Feast of the passover
when the children of Israel came out of Egypt. "It shall be a sign unto
thee upon thine hand, for a memorial between thine eyes, that the
Lord's law may be in thy mouth." Again, "And thou shalt bind them
(that is the commandments) for a sign upon thine hand, and they shall
be as frontlets between thine eyes," Deut. 6:8. Also "Bind them upon
thy fingers, write them upon the tables of thine heart." Proverbs 7:3.
You will see here how much this binding of the commandments on the
hand is emphasised.
Bearing all this in mind, turn to Deuteronomy 33:32.,,The Lord came
from Sinai....from His hand went out a fiery law for them." Take
special note of the fiery law coming forth from God's hand at Sinai.
Then let us connect this up with Zechariah 13:6,7. "Awake O sword
against My Shepherd" (that terrible sword of justice now in the hand of
the Father to descend with all its terrible weight upon Christ) "against
the Man that is My Fellow." The meaning there in these words "The
Man that is My Fellow" has the same significance as the "strong Man',
in Psalm 80;6, "The Man that Thou madest strong for Thyself."

Here, then, we have the awful sword of justice in the hand of Him
who has the fiery law in the first place coming down into the body and
soul of Christ with the whole weight of God's wrath against the
breakers of that law - we who deserved that wrath to come down upon
us - but here it is coming down upon Christ our Substitute and Surety.
Here is God the Father taking our sins and "laying upon Him the
iniquities of us all." Isaiah 53:6. As also we have in the Messianic
Psalms, "For day and night Thy hand was heavy upon Me. My
moisture is turned into the drought of summer". Psalm 32:4. "Thine
arrows stick fast in Me and Thy hand presseth Me sore," Psalm 38:2.

So in Isaiah 53:6, "The Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all,"
and, proceeding on to verse 10, "And the pleasure of the Lord shall
prosper in IIis hsnd." - Our sins laid upon Him - His perfect
righteousness imputed to us - a complete and glorious transference of
one to the other.

Now, bearing all this in mind, it will be good to go back and compare
that word "graven" in Isaiah 49:6 with Hebrews l:3, where it refers to
"the express image of His Person." We have already seen what the
original meaning of the word "graven" is. Can we not see in all this the
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wonder of the cross and all it means - Christ obeying the law in every
detail in His life and then meeting the whole of its demands in His own
body on the tree satisfying justice, forgiving the sinner, magnifying the
law, not for Himself for He was 'holy, spotless and undefiled' but so
that His righteousness could be put to our account - our sins laid upon
Him - His righteousness made over to us. The result is, as He looks on
the palms of His hands He sees .F/rb perfect image there - His
character, our character - our character, His character. Oh the
unfathomable wonder of the blessed doctrines of Substitution and
Justification.

But now we are still here on this earth. There has to be a working of
this out in our lives, in other words, as the Scriptures so plainly state, a
being 'conformed to His image.' He is moulding and fashioning us -
we are brought to be as clay in His hands - conforming us to the image
of Christ. "And I will bring the third part through the fire and will
refine them as silver is refined and try them as gold is tried" Zechariah
l3:9, until of course the heavenly Refiner sees His own image in us.

But, still, we cannot leave it here. We do not worship a dead Christ.
After His resurrection He appears to the women and His disciples. "He

shewed unto them His hands and His side." John 20:20, the real, risen
Lord. And are our hearts. not moved as we see His last action towards
His disciples on the Mount Olivet, which was one of blessing? "He

lifted up His hsnds and blessed them" Luke 24:50, and He has never
ceased to bless them. "He is set down on the right hond of the Majesty
on High. Hebrews l:3. "According to the working of His mighty power
which He wrought in Christ when He raised Him from the dead and set
Him on His own right hand in the heavenly places," Ephesians l:20.

His work of intercession is now carried on in heaven. The earthly
priests during the old dispensation "were not suffered to continue by
reason of death", But this Man, because He continueth ever, hath an
unchangeable priesthood. Wherefore He is able also to save them to the
uttermost that come unto God by Him. Seeing He ever liveth to make
intercession for them." Hebrews 7:24,25. "Therefore being by the right
hand of God exalted, and having received of the Father the promise of
the Holy Ghost, He hath shed forth this, which ye now see and hear.',
Acts 2:33. There straight away was the fulfilment of the pouring out of
the. Holy Ghost, and by that same Spirit we are now enabled to 'look

unto Jesus the Author and Finisher of our faith."
Just in conclusion a word on the administration of this glorious

Gospel in the world. In Revelation l:16 we read, "And He had in His
right hand seven stars" and in the 20th verse we are told the meaning of
the 'seven stars.' "The seven stars are the angels of the seven churches."
Here again, the third minister I heard dealt in his sermon in the evening
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with what I had been considering in the morning. He said that Christ's
ministers were rn the grip of His hand and by the power of His hand
they were able in their ministry to take the scalpel, as it were, and cut
and wound the sinner and then apply the healing balm of the Gospel to
their souls. Oh! how we should value His ministers highly in love for
their works' sake. Christ holds them tightly, lovingly and powerfully
in His hand.

Rev. 2:5 to the church at Ephesus, "Repent and do the first works or
else I wil l.... .remove thy candlestick." v. '7, "To him that overcometh
will I give (His hand again) to eat of the tree of life. To the church at
Smyrna, v. 10, "I will give thee a crown of life." To the church at
Pergamos, "I will give to eat of the hidden manna, and will give him a
white stone." To the church at Thyatira, "I will give unto every one of
you according to your works." "To him that overcometh I will givehim
the morning star."

Well, His work in heaven is continual blessing, so when He comes
again the second time 'without sin unto salvation' that glorious voice of
blessing will be heard as He says to them on His right hand, "Come ye
blessed of My Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you, from the
foundation of the world." Matt. 25:34.

Then what? "At Thy right hand there are pleasures for evermore.
Psalm 16:11. "Upon Thy right hand did stand the Queen in gold of
Ophir." Psalm 45:9.

Just to pass on to you what has been a source of much comfort many
times. We really do know that at the last great day He cannot say to us,
"Depart from Me, I never knew you," because he Hss known us. He
has given us spiritual life; He has preserved us in that life; He has
known our soul in adversity, so may we not in assurance and
anticipation look forward to that day when we, through His grace
alone, will be found on His right hand there "to enjoy those pleasures
for evermore."

His honour is engaged to save,
The meanest of His sheep;

All that His heavenly Father gave,
His hand securely keeps.

*
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Prayer affSWffed by Crosses'
JOHN NEWTON

I ask'd the Lord that I might grow
In faith, and love, and every grace;
Might more of His salvation know
And seek more earnestly His face.

'Twas He who taught me thus to pray,
And He, I trust, has answer'd prayer;

. But it has been in such a way
As almost drove me to despair.

I hoped that in some favour'd hour
At once He'd answer my request,
And, by His love's constraining power,
Subdue my sins and give me rest.

Instead of this, He made me feel
The hidden evils of my heart
And let the angry powers of hell
Assault my soul in every part.

Yea, more, with His own hand He seem,d
Intent to aggravate my woe;
Cross'd all the fair designs I schem'd
Blasted my gourds, and laid me low.

Lord, why is. this? I trembling cried
Wilt Thou pursue Thy worm to death?'Tis in this way,' the Lord replied,'I answer prayer for grace and faith.'

'These inward trials I employ
From self and pride to set thee free,
And break thy schemes of earthly joy, : -:
That thou may'st seek thy all in Me.'

Olney Hymns (Book 3)
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Present Sufferings
and Future Glory

"For I reckon thot the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to
be compared with the g.lory which shall be revealed in us". Romans 8:18

THOMAS HOUGHTON

The Rev. Thomas Houghton was Editor of the Gospel Magazine for a
very long period. This article was first published in 1915. We feel its
message is as relevant today as when it was written. :l

"With this verse on his lips" says Bishop Moule, "Calvin died in
extreme suffering and unable to finish the quotation". How touching!
That great Reformer had been a great sufferer. He had a weak
constitution and suffered much in body all through his laborious life.
Moreover, he had to suffer much for Christ's sake in the stormy times
in which he lived, but he t-elt as he approached the end of his journey
that these sufferings were not worthy to be compared with the glory
which was in store for him.

The suffering of which the Apostle speaks are those sufferings which
the Lord's children have to endure because of their union with Christ.
This is clear from the previous verse, where we read, "if so be that we
suffer with Him, that we may be also glorified together". There are
sufferings which come to men in general, whether they are Christian or
not. "Man in born unto trouble as the sparks fly upward". There are
however sufferings which are peculiarly the portion of believers. They
have to suffer for Christ's sake. Such sufferings are their appointed
portion. "Unto you it is given in the behalf of Christ, not only to
believe on Him, but also to suffer for His sake" (Phil. l:29) Our Lord
has clearly indicated to His followers that those who cast in their lot
with Him will be despised and rejected by the world. He says, "if any
man will come after Me, let Him deny himself, and take up his cross,
and follow Me. For whosoever will save his life shall lose it and
whosoever will lose his life for My sake shall find it" (Matt. 16:24,25)
Hence it follows that "all that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer
persecution" (2 Tim. 3:12) If we belong to Christ we must expect to
suffer for His sake.

Let us now think of some of the sufferings of this present time which
God's people may have to endure. .
I. They suffer because of sin within snd around them.

They know that in them (that is, in their flesh) dwelleth no good
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thing. Though regenerated by the Holy Ghost, the old nature still
remains in them, and is at enmity with God, and not subject to His law.
The uprisings of sin in their hearts give them pain and suffering. In
addition to the suffering caused by indwelling sin, the believer is keenly
sensitive to the sin and error which abound all around him. It is painful
to him to see the multitude around in whose hearts there is no fear of
God, no reverence for His Word, and no reverence for His day. His
heart is continually saddened as he notes how the professing Church is
increasingly departing from the faith once delivered to the saints. The
rarity of full Gospel preaching together with the wordliness which
abounds in the professing church all cause pain and suffering to the
instructed believer. Thus as he realises the sin within him. he exclaims
with sorrow, "woe is me! for I am undone; because I am a man of
unclean lips" and as he realises the sin around him he adds ,.and I dwell
in the midst of the people of unclean lips" (Isa. 6:5).

2. They suffer because of the loss of worldly advantages.
Moses was a conspicuous example of suffering in this way. Wealth,

honour, greatness were within his grasp, but he refused them because
they would mean sacrifice of principle. He "refused to be called the son
of Pharoah's daughter; choosing rather to suffer affliction with the
people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season;
esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches than the treasures in
Egypt; for he had respect unto the recompense of the reward" (Heb.
ll:24-26).

The Apostle Paul is another example of suffering in this way. From a
human point of view a splendid career was opening out to him. But
what things were gain to him, those he counted loss for Christ. For
Christ's sake he suffered the loss of all things that he might gain Christ
and be found in Him, clothed with His righteousness and cleansed in
His blood. The Lord showed him how great things he must suffer as a
disciple, follower and apostle of Christ, and he shrank not from the
ordeal. "None of these things move me" was his courageous
exclamation. He knew that wherever he went bonds and afflictions were
awaiting him, but he was ready not to be bound only but also to die for
the name of the Lord Jesus.

In like manner faithfulness to God in these days, and loyalty to
Christ and jealousy for His truth are sure to involve the believer in
wordly loss, but "what is a man profited, if he shall gain the whole
world, and lose his own soul?". Ministers of the Gospel are tempted for
the sake of worldy position and wordly emoluments to compromise
their principles, but the faithful servant of God will, by God,s grace,
turn with horror from every ecclesiastical honour which would blunt the
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edge of his testimony and hinder him from earnestly cont€nding for the
faith once for all delivered to the saints. To have the Master's smile and
to hear His gracious "well done" will compensate for all earthly loss.

3. They suffer because of the loss offriends.
Sometimes the believer suffers from the enmity of relatives and

former friends. The converted son is rejected by his father; the
converted daughter by her mother, and vice versa. ,,A man,s foes shall
be those of his own household". But the Lord says, ,,he that loveth
father or mother more than Me, is not worthy of Me; and he that loveth
son or daughter more than Me, is not worthy of Me. And he that taketh
not his cross the followeth after Me, is not worthy of Me" (Matt.
l0:36-38).

Abel lost the love of his brother Cain because his works were
righteous. Joseph was hated by his brethren because he was the object
of God's special love. If we are not of the world, but have been divinely
chosen out of the world, we shall be the objects of the world's hatred.
But if we lose the friendship of the world, we gain the friendship of the
members of the living Church of God, and we enjoy the approval and
smile of our gracious Lord and Master.

4. They may suffir becouse of the loss of reputation.
Joseph lost his reputation for faithfulness for a time, and was cast

into prison because he refused to walk in the paths of sin. Shadrach,
Meshach and Abednego lost their reputation for loyalty to the king of
Babylon because they refused to bow down and worship the golden
image which he had set up. Conscience and loyalty to the only living
and true God compelled them to say "be it known unto thee, O king,
that we will not serve they gods, nor worship the golden image which
thou hast set up" (Dan. 3: l8). It was painful to them to make this
stand and it meant awful suffering of mind to contemplate the burning
fiery furnace, but by the grace of God they stood firm. The Lord
Himself was despised and rejected of men, a Man of sorrows and
acquainted with grief. He was misrepresented and maligned. He was
charged with being possessed with a devil, and with being gluttonous, a
winebibber, a perverter of the nation and an instigator of rebellion and
He says concerning His people, "the servant is not greater than his
Lord. If they have persecuted Me, they will also persecute you" (John
l5:20). The more fully, therefore, we identify ourselves with Christ, the
more keen will be our sufferings for His sake. But for our comfort it is
written that these suffering "are not worthy to be compared with the
glory which shall be revealed in us".

Let us now think of the glory which follows these sufferings.
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The glory in store for God's people is so great that the sufferings of
this present time are not worthy to be compared with it. We aie to
regard them as comparatively light and of short duration as compared
with the weight of eternal glory which is to be our everlasting poition."Our light affliction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far
more exceeding and eternal weight of glory" (2. Cor. 4:17).

2. It is eternal glory.
The sufferings are temporal but the glory is eternal. The Apostle says,"I endure all things for the elect's sake, that they may alsoobtain the

salvation which is in christ Jesus with eternal glory;' (2 Tim. 2:10).
Eternal glory is thus the appointed portion of God's eiect and redeemed
people. They are vessels of mercy afore prepared unto glory, and the
God of all grace has called them unto His eternal glory by Christ Jesus.
Our.present sufferings sbem heavy and prolonged bui the glory is
unmixed with sorrow and never ending in its duration.

3. It is resurrection glory.
The bodies of the saints are sown in dishonour, but they shall be

raised in glory. "we look for the Saviour Who shall change the body of
our humiliation that it may be fashioned like unto the body of His
glory, according to the mighty working whereby He is able to subdue all
things unto Himself" (Phil. 3:20,21).

4. It is glory with Christ.
It is glory with Him who is our Beloved. When He comes we shall"appear with Him in glory" (Col. 3:4). We shall share His glory. We

are called to "the obtaining of the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ" (2
Thess. 2:14) He said to His Father, "the glory which Thou gavest Me I
have given them". And He purposes that those whom the Father has
given Him may be with Him where He is, that they may behold His
glory. (John l7 :22,24).

They shall be glorified together. He and His people are one. This
then, dear children of God is your portion. Now you may often be in
heaviness through manifold trials. There is much to sadden your hearts
but above all the woes and trials of the present is the blessed hope of the
appearing in glory of our Lord Jesus Christ. Be it ours to ,,reioice in
hope of the glory of God".

I. It is an incomparable glory.::& -:;i#.8+

' * ' .
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The Love of Christ
F. J. HARRIS

The love of Christ for sinners is truly a love which "passeth

knowledge" (Eph. 3:19). We are constrained to say:
"That He should leave His throne on high,

and come for sinful man to die.
You count it strange? so once did I,

before I knew my Saviour"

But does this mean that we no longer count it strange? Have we
become so used to this glorious truth that it has lost its wonder? Indeed
not! - and this was not the meaning of the hymn writer. We are ever
overwhelmed with the wonder of God's great and gracious intervention
in human history in the sending of His Son, but it is our knowledge of
the Saviour, small though that may be, which makes the singing of the
above words possible. It is as we increase in our understanding of the
character of the Son of God and His part in the e$rnal covenant of
salvation and as we read that "His delights were (from eternity) with the
sons of men" Prov 8:31, that we no longer'count it strange'that He
should come to this sinful world.

In his commentary on the book of Proverbs, Charles Bridges writes
on Proverbs 8:31, "But the wonder of wonders is that He, who was His
Father's infinite delight, should find His delights from all eternity in the
sons of men, that He should, as it were, long to be with us; that He
should solace his heart with the prospect; that He should anticipate the
moment with joyous readiness; that He should pass by the far nobler
nature of angels 'to take hold of man', to embrace man as one with His
all-perfect self. And though He foresaw how we would despise, reject
and put Him to shame, yet we were the objects of His everlasting love,
the purchase and satisfaction of the 'travail of His soul', the eternal
monuments to His praise. For ourselves did He make humanity a
temple of the Deity, for us He exchanged the throne of glory for the
accursed cross - the worship of the Seraphim for the scorn and
buffeting of men - in expressible joy for unknown sorrow. Yes -
Thou adorable Redeemer, nothing but the strength of Thine own love
could have brought Thee out from the bosom of ineffable delight to
suffer such things". Such words help us to realise anew the wonder of
the love of Christ for sinners.

And the love of Christ to His own is certainly not less wonderful. The
way in which He bears with all our countless infirmities from
conversion until death. the fact that He is never tired of our endless
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inconsistencies, His matchless grace in unceasingly forgiving us, His
patience_in never being provoked to cast us and the give us up 

-- 
uit tt i,

is marvellous indeed. His longsuffering is infinit., frir.o.p"ssions are
never exhausted. Truly, His is a love which passeth knowlidge.

So whether we recall His love to us ere we knew Him, or m-ediate on
His love since we have known Him, we have to confess that it is
marvellous indeed. But does every reader know this love of christ in apersonal way? The chief of sinners may come to Him with boldness and
trust Him- for pardon with confidence, for this loving Saviour is one
who delights to receive sinners. And let none be afraid of going on with
christ after he has once come to Him and believed. N&er Tear that
christ will cast you off because of failures and tire of you because of
your many weaknesses. Such thoughts are unworthy of the Saviour and
are not warranted by anything in the scriptures. The Lord Jesus christ
will never reject any because of feeble service and weak performance. It
is written of Him that He will not break the bruised t..d no. quench the
smoking flax. Those whom He saves He keeps and those whom He
loves at first He loves to the end.

May the love of christ fill our hearts afresh as we remember again
that love which brought Him to Bethlehem and then led Him to
Calvary.

"By Faith Joseph...tt
W. J. McDOWELL (Belfast) :

About one quarter of the Book of Genesis is occupied with the story
of Joseph - his personal experience, his dealings with his father and
brothers, and his administration in Egypt.

Is Joseph one of the great multitude that the apostle John saw in
Heaven singing the praises of the Saviour? (Rev. 7:9-17). Was he born
again? Did he enjoy the forgiveness of his sins? If not, why is so much
space given to his history in those pages ,,written for our learning"
(Romans l5:4)? If there are Christian teachers who maintain that
Joseph is not a member of the Church, do they present him as a type of
christ? can they consistently use the events of his life to instruct
christians if Joseph himself had not the faith that christians have?
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?i JosEPH HAD FAITH. iJr, o.la." he died he "made mention of
the departing (the exodus) of the children of Israel; and gave
commandment concerning his bones" (Hebrews ll:22). To use the
words of Matthew Henry he preferred "a significant" funeral before
"a magnificent" one. He believed the nation Israel would at some
future time leave Egypt and go to Canaan as God had promised
Abraham (Gen. 15:14). He wanted his mortal remains to be buried in
the promised land not in Egypt. "In Egypt", remarks M. Henry: "they

buried their great men very honourably and with abundance of pomp;
but Joseph prefers a significant burial in Canaan, and that deferred too
almost 200 years, before a magnificent one in Egypt. Thus Joseph, by
faith in the doctrine of the resurrection and the promise of Canaan,
gave 'commandment concerning his bones'. He dies in Egypt; but lays
his bones at stake that God will surely visit Israel, and bring them to
Canaan".

I I

WHAT WAS THE NATURE OF JOSEPH'S FAITH!? Did hC
merely believe that Israel would have numerous descendants, who
would possess many hundreds of thousands of square miles of land?
Did he expect only a glorious earthly future for his nation? These
questions can be answered by referring to Heb. 10:39. The faith
referred to in the following chapter is saving faith: It speaks of those
"that believe to the saving of the soul".

Where did Joseph get the knowledge on which to base his faith? We
can discover that if we patiently examine some items of chronology,
using round figures, Joseph was 30 years old when he became ruler of
Egypt (Gen. 4l:46) . At the end of the 7 years of abundance he would be
37. After 2 years of famine his brothers came to Egypt to buy corn
(Gen. 45:6). He would then be 39. When his father Jacob arrived in
Egypt he announced his own age as 130 (Gen. 47:9). This means that
when Joseph was born his father was 9l , and his grandfather lsaac l5l
(Gen. 25:26). Isaac lived 29 years after Joseph's birth (Gen. 35:28).
Abraham was 100 when Isaac was born (Gen. 2l:5), and he died at 175
(Gen. 25:7). Jacob would be l5 when his grandfather Abraham died.

It is almost certain that Joseph in his boyhood would meet and talk
with his grandfather Isaac. He would learn from him how his great-
grandfather Abraham had left Ur of the Chaldees at the call of God,
and hear also of the wonderful promises made to him, and to his
descendants. His father Jacob could also tell how he had in his boyhood
listened to Abraham's wonderful accounts about Cod's dealings with
him.
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III
WHAT DOES THE NEW TESTAMENT SAY ABOUT THE

FAITH OF THESE PATRIARCHS! Abraham appears in the New
Testament as "the man of faith" (Gal. 3:9). He Letievea what God
told him about his "Seed", who is christ (Gal. 3:16). This faith was
co,unted, or imputed, to him for righteousness (Gal.'3:6, Rom. 4:3).
what Paul wrote in his epistles had already been recorded in Gen. l5:6:"He believed in the Lord; and he counted it to him ro. .lgt teousne;s".
Justification by faith was known in patriarchal times.

The Lord Jesus declared to the Jews: "your father Abraham rejoiced
to see my day: and he saw it, and was glad', (John g:56). Dr Hendiiksen
remarks that the main reason of Abraham's joy was:',,He interpreted
God's promise as meaning that in the line of 

-Isaac 
that Blessei one

would at length arrive through whom God would bless all the nations,,.
Joseph walked in the same faith as his ancestors Abraham, Isaac and

Jacob. Throughout his 80 years of pomp and grandeur he lookea
forward to the time when his descendanti would be visited uy coo,
would leave Egypt, and go to Canaan, and that from them in Gta,s
time _would come the promised Redeemer. Matthew Henry points out
that Joseph "was eminent for his faith, though he had not'.njov.a ir,.
helps for it which the rest of his brethern had-. He was sold inio Egypt.
He was tried by temptations, by sin, by persecution, for retainin"g iti,
integrity. He was tried by prefermeni and power in the couri of
Pharaoh, and yet his fairh held out and carried him through io ttre
last".

- to be continued

"We lament, but cannot wonder, that the Gospel is so generally
neglected. As a dispensation of grace, it offends the pride of rian; as a
dispensation of holiness, it contradicts his desires and passions".

John Newton.
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God's Jewels
GEORGE COWELL

"And they shall be Mine, saith the Lord of Hosts, in that day when I
make up My jewels." Malochi 3:17.

Mr. Cowell for many years wrote a regular feature in the Gospel
Magazine entitled "Wayside Notes". He succeeded Dr. Doudney as
Editor but was himself called home after only a few months in the
editorial chair. It was following a time of much bereavement that
caused him to write this helpful message.

We have here, first, God's declaration, "Saith the Lord of Hosts."
Secondly, God's claim, "They shall be Mine in that day," Thirdly,
God's jewels, "When I make up My jewels."

First, God's declaration, "Saith the Lord of Hosts." I do rejoice in
a voice religion, "Saith the Lord." His Word is the voice of God, and
He speaks through it to His own. "And God said, 'Let there be light'
and there was light." Starting from this early declaration, may we
receive the Word of God as nothing short of the voice of God speaking
personally to us; in this way its value is enforced and its inspiration
clear. For instance, He speaks in regeneration. When you and I were
cast into the open field of unregeneracy, with no eye to pity, polluted
and in nature's blood. "I said unto thee" - mark - "l said unto thee.
Live. Yea, I said unto thee when thou wast in thy blood, Live."

He speaks through His providences. We do well to watch and wait
for these unfoldings. They may often be different to our calculations
and not congenial to flesh and blood, but, depend upon it,

"Behind a frowning providence,
He hides a smiling face."

He speaks in the whisperings of His love, and these home and heart
utterances are so precious. They come to us sometimes in the busy
moments of life, when something turns up to irritate and annoy, and He
who is love whispers, "Remember, you are a child of God - you are
My own, Fear not, I am with thee." And so we keep cheered to hold on,
press on, do we not? We might also tell of how God speaks through His
judgements. Ah! as a nation we should be wise to trace such national
sins, and repent in dust and ashes before Him. Now, when we get a
"Thus saith the Lord" direct and not even through any human channel,
we are certain and safe in what is spoken. His words come with
authority and power; they cannot be gainsaid, and all we have to do is
to believe them. And here, mark, He speaks in the charcter of the God
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of Hosts - "saith the Lord of Hosts." It is a character full of divine
power, and occurs four times in the 84th psalm of twelve verses.

Then, the recognition of God's voice in promise and portion, now
solacing this is in connection with the multiplied trials that the Lord's
people are subjected to, for, verily, one and all have their peculiar
sorrows and anxiety. Well now, tried one, what is thy special trouble
that brings thee into a low place and into such depression of spirit?
Search the scriptures and look for the suitable promise under such
distress. Is it accompanied, as most are, with a ,,Thus saith the Lord?"
Is it the Lord Himself speaking? Then grasp the fact that it must be
fulfilled. Do you say, "Ah! but so and so?" Oh drop the ,,Ah! But"
and believe His own Word to be true. For instance. ,,Now saith the
Lord that Created thee, O Jacob, and that formed thee, O Israel, Fear
not." Then, "Fear not." Again He says, ',I have redeemed thee:', then
believe Him true. "I have called thee by name; thou art Mine.,' Then
He has done as He said. "Oh! but" you say, ,,I fear this is not for me."
Again, I say, drop that fear and honour the Lord Jehovah bv takine
Him at His Word. Again, "When thou passest through the waters, i
will be with thee." Do you think He will not be with you when this is
His distinct promise? "And through the rivers, they shall not overflow
thee." Do you think it possible that they shall overwhelm you in their
swelling when He has said, they shall not? ,,When thou walkest through
the fire, thou shalt not be burned; neither shall the flame kindle upon
thee." Oh! it is not possible, in His presence, for them to singe even a
hair of thy head. And so we might take promise after promise, and I am
persuaded there is sweet comfort and consolation in taking God at His
Word in simplicity and nothingness on your part. So to our point, when
the Lord God of Hosts says His jewels are His, that He will take care of
them and make them up in the last day of account, why should a single
doubt arise about the matter? Unbelief dishonours Him. and a firm
belief in the truth of His Word of promise glorifies and honours His
dear Son.

And now let us, in pursuing our subject just reverse our points, in
order the better to weigh the import of our pasage and notice, secondly,
God's jewels. And, to my mind, there is deep and significant meaning
in His calling His hidden ones "jewels" at this particular time. Let us
explain. Malachi, the last of the prophets, left off prophesying four
hundred years before Christ. The moral state of the Jews at that time
was most degrading and disastrous. The temple service was dreadfully
corrupted; many enormous sins prevailed among the people, especially
the priests. Profaneness, adultery, contempt of Providence, and many
other gross sins abounded in the land. Malachi was raised up to testify
against the wickedness of priests and people, and to urge them to
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repentance before God, but impiety, idolatry and irreligion prevailed.
Oh! is it not wonderful that God should talk about His jewels in such a
heap of degradation and that He should have an elect people, few
though they were, who, in spite of all that was conflicting and contrary,
were yet fearing Him and walking on that secret pathway which leads to
Zion? Hear His words, "They that work wickedness are set up; yea,
they that tempt God are even delivered (spared). Then they that feared
the Lord spake often one to another, and the Lord hearkened and heard
it, and a book of remembrance was written before Him for them that
feared the Lord, and that thought upon His Name. And they shall be
Mine, saith the Lord of Hosts, in that day when I make up My jewels.,'
Now then, see with us the force of this precious expression, 'My jewels.'

Jewels, although buried in the earth are jewels still; and so it was
under the circumstances we have mentioned. Hidden away in holes and
caves of the earth, in little groups they prayed together and worshipped
their God. The Lord had His omniscient eye upon them, and He heard
and hearkened unto their cries and sighs, recording them in His Book of
Remembrance.

Then, again, in the unavoidable mixture with the world, how little we
know which are God's jewels, as we walk the crowded streets of large
towns. :...

"The evil and the good mixed up together 1"i
The truth and falsehood walking side by side,

Until the day of final severance." :j:
But God knows and marks His own.

In a different figure the Lord taught the same lesson in the parable
of the Tares. "The kingdom of heaven is like unto a man that sowed
good seed in his field. But while he slept, his enemy came and sowed
tares among the wheat and went his way." When all had sprung up,
wheat and tares appearing together, the servants went to the
householder complaining of this, and asking whether they should go
and root up the tares. He said, "Nay, let both grow together until the
harvest." Then will come the great and glorious separation which shall
prove which are the tares and which are the wheat. But, as we have said,
God knows all along His jewels from the base coin of the father of lies.
He knows His wheat from the tares.

But, again, observe, jewels when brought to the light have often earth
still sticking to them; it is so with the Lord's diamonds. and sometimes
it is distressing to see how much of earth is cleaving to them. Old habits
are not at once renounced, but, clinging to them, crop up again, and the
old unregenerate tone and temper needs much grace to subdue it. The
infection of nature remains in them after regeneration and much
cleansing is needed. I have seen in commercial houses where much small
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coin is collected, that much is received so excessively dirty, that it is
plunged into a bowl of water to cleanse it before banking. Well, a
sovereign is a sovereign still, but how much brighter and beautiful they
look after the cleansing referred to. so with the christian. He is one
when earth still clings to him, and he or she is one when cumbered
about with many cares; but how much brighter and more beautiful
when grace has done its work and the Holy Spirit His cleansing! Errors
too, still cling and slowly quit the field. A new life is given, but the old
humanity is still there, and its demands are great, It is distressing to
meet with, not merely professors, but those whom we cannot doqbt
from other evidences are the Lord's own, and yet to mark what a
clinging there is to the world, and how vain is much of their table talk.
This should not be. We want not merely to be alive, but to be lively
christians - divine things to be uppermost and forward, that no doubt
can exist as to our position and standing. personally, I do desire this,
and was only saying yesterday to a friend, .,Oh what I want, as I am
nearing eternity, is to live closer to my God.""Nearer, my God, to Thee,

Nearer to Thee."
"Let me live the remainder of my days to Thy glory.', We do not desire
to walk in the outer circle of worldly tendencies and contact, but in the
inner circle of communion and nearness to Jesus.

We have spoken of the Lord's living ones as jewels brought to the
light. Ah! what a dust heap they have been smothered in! which marks
the wondrous work of grace the more. ,,He lifteth up the poor out of
the dust, and the needy out of the dunghill, that He may set them
among the princes of His people; that they may inherit a throne of
glory." I do love to hear one and another recount of how they were
buried under the rubbish of the fall, yet the Lord sought them out in
such a signal and sovereign way. They had no hand in it, were helpless,
yea, more, defiled and polluted, but the omniscient eye of their
covenant God was upgn them all the while, and when His own time
came to use them for His own glory, He searched them out,
outstretched the arm and hand of omnipotent power, and proved to the
living Church themselves that they were His jewels.

Another thought. Jewels are often placed in a case, that they may be,
taken the greater care of, and we have noticed that some cases are
exceedingly old and time-worn, but the jewels are the same whatever the
case may be; so it is with the Lord's jewels. Who has not seen some
hidden away in a lonely cottage, with the most humble surroundings,
where the tread of man is seldom heard, and of whom the world cares
nothing? But God knows such and watches them with tender care and
Iove. Perhaps it is only a room or a garret, and on a creaky couch, with
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much discomfort and pain of body, the Lord's jewel lies, but there she
is, cared for by her Owner and He orders, in some way, her needs to be
supplied, pouring into her soul the balm of comfort. It is in the shade.
very often, that the Lord's jewels are hidden, but they wait and long for
the time when they will fully shine in the perfection of Christ, in the
Kingdom of Heaven. So can they sing, "He knoweth the way that I
take; when He hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold."

I remember reading some time ago that the Committee of a
Benevolent Society formed for the purpose of visiting and relieving the
sick and distressed, having received information that a poor aged
woman had met with bodily injury, which had reduced her to a state of
the utmost wretchedness, sent their visitors to her. They went on a sharp
winter evening and found her lying on a heap of rags, not deserving the
name of a bed, without either sheets or blankets, and her afflicted body
covered only by a tattered silk cloak and ragged bed quilt. The window
panes were broken; she had no fire and no money to purchase food.
When the visitors expressed their concern at finding her in such deep
affliction, she replied, "My distress is great, but far short of what I
deserve; I thank God it is no worse." On her tattered bed lay a Bible;
she put her hand upon it and said, "At six years of age I could read my
Bible, but I have learned more from it during this affliction than I did
before in all my life." Oh what a treasure is the Word of God! Surely
here was one of the Lord's jewels, resigned, contented, thankful under
most trying circumstances.

Again, with regard to jewels, we get more of the idea of an ornament
for the person, made up of diamonds and precious stones. It is so
spiritually. God's diamonds may be exceedingly rough ones, scarcely
recognisable as such, but they are diamonds still, and the Lord of glory
having taken them in hand will mould and burnish them and make them
fit jewels for their Redeemer's crown. Ah! methinks this necessary
discipline is often struggled against; we would like to go in our rough
state to heaven, but He knows better. Often it takes many years of
discipline to carry out the Lord's "setting." We live, I think, to prove
that every step He took in the process was a step of wisdom and, in our
right minds, we would not have it otherwise on any account.

Again, jewels are often of great value to the owners. Heaps of silver
and gold are given for them by the wealthy; but Christ's jewels are of
such value to Him that He has given for them what is of far more value
than silver and gold. Peter lets us into the secret of their cost when he
says, "Forasmuch as ye know that ye were not redeemed with
corruptible things such as silver and gold, but with the precious blood
of Christ, as of a Lamb without blemish, and without spot."
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Dear friends, we have suggested things implied by the term of God's
jewels, which are fraught with comfort to the people of God. Shall we
condense them?

l. Jewels, although buried in the earth, are jewels still.
2. Jewels, although brought to the light, have often a good deal of

earth clinging to them.
3. Jewels are often placed in cases that they may be taken care of.
4. Jewels imply an ornament made up of precious stones.
5. Jewels are of great value to the owner, and cost often a large sum.
6. Jewels imply a peculiar treasure.
7. Jewels, if put under the earth, are jewels still. :
And now, lastly, God's claim. "They shall be Mine, saith the Lord of

Hosts, in that day when I make up My jewels." They were His from all
eternity, in the purpose of His love and grace, and He wrote their names
in the Lamb's Book of Life, "Before the mountains were settled, and
while as yet He had not made the earth." They were Christ,s as the
Father's gift of them to Him, and His by the purchase of redeeming
blood, and by the conquest of His grace: therefore, in the last day, they
will be claimed and owned by Christ before the Father and His holy
angels. What! not one little one - one very little one - passed over as
too insignificant and unworthy? Indeed not. If such were possible, the
Lord could not "make them up," and I do not hesitate to affirm that. if
such a thing could possibly be that one still remained behind on earth.
the Lord Jesus must come down from heaven to fetch home that one. or
He could not "make up His jewels." Completion is the crowning work
of heaven and, depend upon it, the Eternal Three will perfect their own
work, and the Lord of Glory will "see of the travail of His soul and be
satisfied." Their number is already complete in eternal election, and
their number will finally be complete in eternal glory - all gathered
home - all shut in within the pearly gates, at rest with Christ. .,They
shall be a crown of glory in the hand of the Lord, and a royal diadem in
the hand of their God."

There is another aspect of it that makes us rejoice, namely, it
proclaims to all around four distinct doctrines of our most holy faith.
Glance at them, beloved:-

I. The divine sovereignty of God, "Saith the Lord of Hosts." I am
sure the more we trace and trust in the absolute sovereignty of Cod, the
more we shall feel the certainty of all He asserts, resting in His ,,shalls,'
and "wills" as covenant realities.

"He took my nature, guilt and shame unasked,
And gave me righteousness and life unsought."

And such, He says who are thus by His divine and sovereign power
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saved, are "My Jewels." Bought, not with silver and gold, which are of
no value at all towards the ransom ofthe soul; such cannot purchase the
extension of natural life, much less reach the worth of spiritual life. As
one of my favourite Authors, Bishop Leighton puts it, "The precious
soul could not be redeemed but by blood, and by no blood but that of
this spotless Lamb, Jesus Christ, who is God's co-equal, and therefore
the blood is called, 'the blood of God'. So the Apostle may well call it
precious, exceeding the whole world and all things in it of value. God's
jewels are indeed, then, bought with a price, even Jesus' precious
blood". How very precious the previous verse to our portion is, "Then

they that feared the Lord spake often one to another; and the Lord
hearkened and heard it, and a book of remembrance was written before
Him for them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon His Name."
It is very blessed to meet with the Lord's dear people and speak one
with another of His presence and love; such is one of the choicest
privileges of the Christian life, but there are many in the family who are
not so favoured, whose circumstances and position forbid it: never
mind. They know what it is to think upon His Name, and such are
reckoned among the Lord's jewels. But there are many that do thus
meet, but they feel they cannot talk; never mind, the thinkers as well as
the talkers are remembered by God. Indeed, I have found the sweetest
Christians to be the quiet ones. They say but little, but think the more.
However, be this as it may, it is certain from the Word, that they that
think on His Name are as much jewels of His care and keeping as those
who talk much of Him.

One thought more, Jewels, if put under the earth again are jewels
still, and we are assured this is so with the Lord's jewels. He is watching
over His sleeping dead. Oh! what perfect rest it must be in Christ.

2. The Covenant of Grace, "They shall be Mine." The Lord's express
command to His people is, that they should always be mindful of His
covenant, and we may be sure that if He enjoins this on His people, He
will ever be mindful of His covenant Himself - that grand stipulation
between the Persons of the adorable Trinity which plans, purposes and
secures the everlasting salvation of His chosen people. Then our passage
proclaims,

3. The Resurrection of the body." "In that day." "But some will say,
How are the dead raised up and with what body do they appear? Thou
fool, that which thou sowest is not quickened except it die; and that
which thou sowest, thou sowest not that body that shall be, but bare
grain, it may chance of wheat, or of some other grain; but God giveth it
a body as it hath pleased Hirn, and to every seed his own body - it is
sown in dishonour - it is raised in glory; it is sown in weakness, it is
raised in power; it is sown a natural body, it is raised a spiritual body."
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4. Jehovah's sovereign, etgcting love. ,,When I make up My jewels.,,AII^God's ways and. works ale stamped wittr comitet.r,lrr'unaperfection; especially is this seen in the nraking up of the election ofgrace, complete in christ. Every member or rrii mvsti.ui [oJv in tt "i,appointed place, all making up th,e complete uoav. No ,r,.lp-i.rt tostray in the wilderness and become rost, but ail, down to trre t-eJrt t-amu,brought into the eternal fold. Not u gtuin or the precious wheat to fallto the ground, but all winnowed andlathered into tf,. fr"au.rlr;;;"*.Not a poor pilgrim lost on the road wio has trodden the weary pathwayof life, often tired and wayworn, yet finally reaching i,ir'fiJ_. ofeverJasting rest. Not a jewer missing from the many crowns that rest onthe head'of the dear Redeemer. No-, No! coa *iu mak. 6 H;; jJ*.t;
all will be there, not one missing.

BOOK REVIEWS
On Fire For God. The Story of John Hus. Victor Budgen. pp. 323.f,5.95. Evangelical press.

"My aim is that many may see something of the truth and beauty ofchrist in Hus... in alr Hus'i strenuous -i.ou.ug"ous endeavours toapply Scripture with eq_ual fidelity both to issues of personal satvationand also .to the daily life and fillowship of the church iir"ti.';-rrr.
author tellsthe story of the czech Reformer, born 1372 or 3 in thevillage of Husinec in southern Bohemia. To-day trre *nore ..gio"comprises the Russian satellite of czecho-slovakii. He utilises u iuia.range of modern as weil as order studies ro paint the sociaiana Lilgiou,background of the times. He traces the education "i i;; urE-ni,friends' -their progress, Hus's- ministry in the gethrehem erruo.r inPrague, his university career, the impaci of the writinls "iwv.rii, ""0the demands for reform in the Czech church. with thelaii"rig. Jitn.King, and the Queen in his congregation at Bethlehem, tre uet"ame tnecentre of a strong reform movement.

The reactions of the pope and cardinals in Rome was furious. T'woof his friends, Stanislav and parec were summoned to appear in courton charges of heresy' Amidst all this the Great Schism toot pr"".. ir,...were two popes' both deposed in favour of a third lotrn xxttt. itrelatter was -an unscrupulous monster and vigorourrv p..r".uG in"reformers. Matters dragged-on forseveral yeari until it riuri-rru, ugr..oon safe conducts from the King and the Emperor and the Archufur-"p t"go to the council of constance. His confidence was betrayed und n.
ya_s cast into prison and tried for heresy without proper opportunity todefend himself. The council condemned Hus and he wii eventuallv
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burned at the stake, but its next business was the deposition of pope
John, who fled. Henceforth Papal absolutism was curtailed.

Two final chapters of the book lend extra weight to its value. The
first outlines the historians' view of Hus. He is a czech national hero
even to-day. He made great contributions to the life, culture and
outlook of the Czech people. The Communists look upon him as the
great deliverer from political tyranny, unsuccessful till now. others look
upon him because of his nationalism as a fore-runner of German
National Socialism! The Roman catholics also claim him as "catholic
at heart", because he did not denounce the Church but only the abuses
within it. some Protestants also have belittled Hus because he did not
go far enough. But this volume shows that his faith was wholly
grounded upon the Scripture in principle. He was martyred at an early
age. His faith was still maturing to the last, and his experience was ,,in
all essentials gloriously and unambiguously in the evangelical
succession."

The final chapter points to the inspiration found in Hus by the
modern composers Smetana, and Dvorjak. He offers Hus as a
challenge to us all to be faithful to Holy Scripture, and to avoid
compromise, which ruined some of Hus's early companions. Shaff's
translation of Hus' main work, De Ecclesia, has been reprinted in
America; and his Letters, translated in Spinka, published by
Manchester University Press.

The copious notes give full reference for further study.-  w . J . P .

Evangelistic Sermons at Aberavon. D. M. Lloyd-Jones, The Banner
of Truth Trust, 294pp, Paperback, f,3.95.

Dr Lloyd-Jones, during his long ministry, was greatly used by God in
the conversion of sinners. Indeed in his early ministry at Sandfields,
from which these 2l sermons come, the movement of God's Spirit that
took place could rightly be described as an awakening. For that reason
the sermons are specially interesting. As a discipline, during his first ten
years of ministry, the Doctor used to write out one sermon in full each
week. Interestingly the one he chose to write out was the specifically
evangelistic one, believing that more care was required with it than with
the ones for the Lord's people. Thus we have a selection of these
sermons now in print.

Usually there is just one point in each sermon. A long introduction
shows the relevance of this point to the hearers. The sermon develops
gradually and logically and so the end product is essayJike rather than
the traditional "3 pointer". You are left with no doubt as to the
message he is seeking to present. Texts are carefully expounded in their
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contexts with only occasional lapses into spirituarising, eg., in sermon
13 on "they supposing him to have been in the compiny,-went u Ouy,,journey" (Lk. 2:44), the unknown absence of the boy iesus rrom tne
company is taken to teach the danger of the false assumption that Jesus
is with us when he is not. often one thinks of evangelistic ,.r-or* u,
light and frothy. These, however, are more like theologi.ut air.ou.r.r.
They show a deep understanding of human nature. ver few stories are
told. Illustrations are often from his background in medicine and very
carefully chosen.

It js certainly a very readable book and well worth perusing. Myproblem, when I finished it, was the feeling that I had never"ieally
begun to preach. The christian, as well as the unconverted, will find
much to teach and to challenge him in this book. *.r.

"A Life worth Living, hnd A Lord worth Loving." Eccresiastes
and the song of solomon. by Stuart oryott. pp. r21. f2.50. Evangerical
Press.
l. Ecclesiastes, or The preacher.

Solomon asks, How can we know God? He traces the search of the
natural man, who cannot find God, and then turns to the man to whom
God has revealed himself. He sees everything in a new light, and is filled
with assurance and hope. But the queJtion is un-answered. The
knowledge of God cannot come through search, philosophy, or
experience' only by revelation. This prepares us for the Gospel ..rsag..
The outline and notes are an excellent introduction to serious thought
about life's challenge to the young. ,,Serve God while you are young."
2. The Song of Solomon.

"Ecclesiastes", he says, "is for the intellect, the Song is for the
emotions". variance explanations are outlined, 

-allegorical,

rationalistic, and typical. The analysis is under the headings: c6urtship
days, the Wedding, A trodbled dream of separation, and Mutual love.
The characters are: The Shulamite, Solomon, Onlookers, Daughters of
Jerusalem; and Chorus.

Campbell Morgan's principle of interpretation is worked out. ,.The
Songs should be treated then, first as a simple and yet sublime song of
human affection. when they are thus understood reverentlv 

-the

thoughts may be lifted into the higher value of setting forth the joys of
communion between the spirit of man and the Spirit of God,- and
ultimately between the Church and Christ."

This Welwyn series are just right for group Bible studies; simple
enough for beginners, with enough background to be satisfying, yet
leaving enough room for initiative and discussion. 

- 
W.f.a.


